2 DAYS & 2 NIGHTS

WHITEHAVEN BEACH &
HILL INLET LOOKOUT

SNORKEL THE FRINGING
GREAT BARRIER REEF

“RED SHARK”
BANANA BOAT RIDES
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Why choose Tongarra?
• Fun & social • Value for money • Massive deck space • Experienced crew • Warm shower
• Flexible schedule • Sleep under the stars • Freshly prepared meals • Banana Boat Ride
• Whitehaven Beach • Hill Inlet Lookout • Snorkel the fringing Great Barrier Reef

The boat

What’s included

Tongarra is a 12 x 8 metre single-masted catamaran, she takes a maximum of 24 passengers
and 2 crew.
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Tongarra offers a 2-day 2-night social sailing experience that’s perfect for the young, fun and adventurous backpacker.
The all-inclusive package visits the best destinations in the Whitsundays including Whitehaven Beach, Hill Inlet Lookout
and snorkelling at pristine locations on the fringing Great Barrier Reef. The experienced crew are handpicked for their
knowledgeable and friendly attitude and happily prepare top-quality fresh meals on the BBQ. Guests can also enjoy a
banana boat ride for an added adrenaline rush and adventure with friends.  Tongarra has an outstanding reputation for
being great value for money and exceeding expectations. So, grab your swimwear, iPod and camera and enjoy a few
drinks while we show you around the Whitsunday Islands

The highlights
• “Red Shark” banana boat for optional water sports

• Experienced and knowledgeable crew

• Visit Whitehaven Beach and Hill inlet Lookout

• Enjoy snorkelling pristine fringing Great Barrier reefs

• Option to sleep “under the stars”

• Great value for money and will exceed expectations

• Massive deck space for sunbathing

• 2017 Multi Award winning product for Tour and

• Enjoy a guided walk through the Australian Bush
• Stable catamaran & hands on sailing experience

Transport Operator and Adventure Tourism
• Young, fun and sociable sailing adventure

Sleeping under the stars!

All linen
Free use of snorkelling gear
All meals, morning and afternoon snacks
Tea and coffee
BYO - no glass, no red wine
We provide the eskies and the ice
Learn to sail and snorkel
Banana Boat ride

Menu
Breakfast: Fresh fruit platter, tropical muesli and cornflakes, hot tea
and coffee, selection of fresh breads and spreads.
Lunch: Cold meats, tuna salad, cheese, coleslaw, salad, bread rolls,
and wraps.
Dinner - First night: Herbed BBQ fish on a bed of mashed potato
served with coleslaw and tiger bread.
Dinner - Second night: Tasty spaghetti bolognaise with garlic bread.
Snacks: Fresh fruit, biscuits, fruit cake, corn chips, dips and crackers.
Please Note: Special dietary requirements other than straight vegetarian are subject to a
surcharge of $12 per person and payable on check in. We are unable to cater for a vegan diet.

What to bring
Pack a small soft zipless bag and include:

As you witness the magnificent sunsets, spoil yourself
with a refreshing drink. Settle back with your new
friends and enjoy the atmosphere while we prepare
your evening meal.
When you’ve had enough food and entertainment,

grab your sleeping bag and count the shooting stars
as you drift off to sleep.
Or if you prefer, retire to one of our comfortable bunks
inside the vessel to be gently rocked to sleep.

• Sunscreen (min 30+), sunglasses,
towel and a hat
• BYO drinks (no glass or red wine)
• Beach towel and sun hat
• Your favourite music
• T-shirt, shorts and swimwear

• Practical clothing and footwear
• Camera
• Warmer clothes for the winter
months (May-Sep)
• A sense of fun and adventure!

Our cruising area
Sailing the Whitsundays in the World Heritage listed Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park is a once in a lifetime experience. With 74 islands and
1500 types of fish, you will snorkel the most beautiful spots we can
find, including Mantaray Bay and Peters Bay. Tongarra can also access
stunning beaches that include the famous Whitehaven Beach, Hill Inlet
Lookout and Langford Sandbar all of which sit along one of the most
pristine environments in the world.

Boat specifications
Vessel

Catamaran

Length

11.59m

Duration

2 day/2 nights

Crew

2

Passengers

24

Type

Fun Social Sailing
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Check-In Information: Pre departure check in: All passengers are required to re-confirm their trip 24-48 hours prior to departure with our reservations
office via phone on 07-4946-4444. Check-in is located at Red Cat Adventures 350 Shute Harbour Road, Airlie Beach, 4802.   Passengers are
encouraged to check-in the day prior to departure between 8.00am - 4.00pm. All passengers must be checked in no later than 11am on the day of
departure. Our friendly staff will welcome you with a pre-departure briefing which will go through everything you require to join and enjoy your cruise
with us. Tongarra departs on a Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30pm.

Agent stamp

Book at your local travel agent or

Red Cat Adventures on 07 4946 4444
book@redcatadventures.com.au

www.redcatadventures.com.au

For private charter rates and enquires please contact: book@redcatadventures.com.au
or Red Cat Reservtions 07 4946 4444
Some Images supplied by shanebatham.com

Terms and conditions: All prices are per person in AUD and include GST, National Park, Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park entry fees, professional skipper and host, live aboard, all meals, fresh linen and use of snorkel suits
and snorkelling equipment. Prices do not include airfares or transfers to and from the marina, accommodation
or extras. Cancellations made less than 21 days before departure will result in complete forfeiture of full price.
We reserve the right to substitute vessels without notice at any time for any reason. We recommend you take out
travel insurance covering illness, injury, loss of personal goods and the inability to travel due to weather. Clients
should note that adventure travel involves risk. Whilst we make every effort to safeguard guests, we cannot be
responsible for any damage, personal injury or loss due to the actions of passengers that are beyond our control.
All cruises are subject to weather and the vessel operator’s discretion. Please allow extra time to travel during
the wet season (Dec-May) as we occasionally have road closures due to flooding.  At certain times of the year
‘dangerous’ jellyfish inhabit these waters and passengers should take care for their own safety. Passengers
entering the water do so at their own risk and the owner of the vessel will not be liable for any personal injury,
illness, death or any other consequences whatsoever of passengers being stung by jellyfish. To minimise this risk
you will be provided with a full length protective ‘Snorkel Suit’ to wear whilst swimming and snorkelling during the
cruise. Accordingly, Red Cat Adventures shall not be liable for any loss or damage whatsoever which is suffered
(including but not limited to indirect or consequential loss) or for any injury to person or property which is suffered
or sustained by any passenger as a result of participating in any of its sailing adventures, except for any liability
which cannot be excluded by law. Red Cat Adventures ABN 56747506028

